FRANCHISING WITH

F45 TRAINING
INFORMATION PACK

F45?
WHO IS

Born in Australia, F45 Training is
one of the fastest growing
fitness franchise networks in the
world.
We offer our loyal community a
highly immersive, team-based
fitness experience that is both
engaging and innovative.

1,700+ STUDIOS SOLD
IN 48 COUNTRIES
& COUNTING

F45?
WHAT IS

●

HIIT Workout Classes

●

Sport-Speciﬁc Training Studios

●

Personalized Instruction

●

Team-Oriented Community

●

Tech-Enabled Experience

F

45

FUNCTIONAL TRAINING

The F stands for functional training

45 MINUTES
The 45 stands for the total time of
all our classes, 45 minutes

F45?
WHO IS

In a highly competitive ﬁtness market, F45 has developed an innovative and
accessible training system. Our program is designed to be easily adaptable to
evolving ﬁtness trends and to meet the modern consumer’s need for workouts
that are time efﬁcient, results-based and community-oriented.

CONCEPT
THE SIMPLE

Our studios all over the world offer a 45-minute
high-intensity circuit training workout for
our members.
We have created 36 different 45-minute workouts,
with more currently in development.
Our studios offer the same class at various times
throughout the day. The F45 Athletics and Peak
Performance Department creates workouts from a
database of over 2,700 different exercises, so our
members never get the same workout twice.

WE TAKE A

STRATEGIC
APPROACH

TO THE MARKET

THE
VISION

STRUCTURED
GROWTH

Inclusive Fitness
Personalized Instruction
Strong Community
Measurable Results

Turnkey Studios
Franchise Strategy

STRATEGIC
PARTNERSHIPS

SPECIAL
EVENTS

Professional Teams
Ambassadors
Colleges
More to Come

Fitness Playoffs
Nutrition Challenges
Draft Days
Fitness Festivals

OF GROWTH
TRACK RECORD

BUSINESS
FUNCTIONAL

F45 is more than just a workout. It’s a business model that is...
• Simple to run. Our proprietary technology supports a
highly-automated operating model, one that requires just
two staff members to run the business at a given time.
• Turnkey. We built a business model that simpliﬁes the
owning and operating of studios.
• This explains why F45 is now one of the fastest-growing
ﬁtness franchises in the world.

BUSINESS MODEL
PROPRIETARY

NETWORK GROWTH
F45 Training combines an innovative training product with
one of the most intelligent business models in the industry.
We give our franchisees the very best opportunity to
improve the lives of their members and enjoy an enviable
work/life balance, regardless of industry experience.
This combination has helped F45 Training grow to over
1,700 studios across 48+ countries, all in just 6 years.

PRICING

F45 FRANCHISE

per month

CLICK FOR REGIONAL PRICING

BEYOND THE

STUDIO

ECOSYSTEM
THE POWERFUL F45

STUDIOS

F45 COMMUNITIES

SPECIAL EVENTS

PRODUCTS

SPONSORSHIP / LICENSING

TECHNOLOGY

STUDIO
BEYOND THE

CHALLENGES
•
•
•
•

F45 8-week Challenge
Daily meal plans and recipes
Weekly blogs and videos
45-point plan to guarantee results

F45 offers ongoing ﬁtness and nutrition
competitions to drive motivation and results

PLAYOFFS
•
•
•
•

The world’s most innovative ﬁtness championships
10 stations
10 minutes
$10,000 prize money

CELEBRITY-ENDORSED

INVESTOR-BACKED
In 2019, an investment group lead by Mark Wahlberg
became a strategic investor in F45 Training.
The partnership ensures an increase in brand awareness
and improvements in its systems & processes. F45 will
continue to deliver beneﬁts to franchise owners and the
millions of F45 members across the globe.

“

The founders of F45 Training have
done an incredible job building a
global brand, and with this
partnership, we hope to continue
disrupting the ﬁtness industry. We
look forward to inspiring people all
over the world to pursue their health
and ﬁtness goals by introducing
them to F45.”
MARK WAHLBERG, F45 Strategic Investor

A RANGE OF

APPAREL
OFFERINGS

INSIDE THE

STUDIO

CUTTING-EDGE
& TURNKEY

THE STUDIOS ARE

1.

Simple, well-lit, clean, spacious 1,650-2,400 sq ft design
requires minimal leasehold improvements

2.

Consistent, modern F45 branding throughout the studio
and on equipment, systemwide

3.

Turnkey F45 tech syncs TVs and sound to the correct daily
class schedules, workouts, music

4.

Nine TVs per studio continually display exercise demos,
station timing/changes, heart data, etc.

5.

Broad selection of the latest functional training equipment
(most F45 branded) in every studio

6.

Multiple distinct training areas created using turf,
racks/bars, open ﬂoor space, boxes, etc.

7.

Station tags line the ﬂoor to easily guide members through
each class’ station circuit

OUR APPROACH FACILITATES FRANCHISE EXPANSION AND GROWTH

REQUIREMENTS

PREMISES

F45 studios have a minimalist design and must be
free from all clutter, ﬁxtures, furniture, and equipment,
except for items that are expressly permitted.

Small group ﬁtness training
●
No heavy weights or ﬁxed machinery
●
Equipment will typically be stand-alone
●
Music played at sensible, low-medium volume
●
Chin-up bars should be mounted at 2.6m (8.53
feet) from the ground. These must only be
placed only at the rear of the center pod. Either
wall or ceiling-mounted F45TVs will be required
to be afﬁxed to the front and rear walls
●
High ceilings (10 ft +)

PREMISES REQUIREMENTS

CONTINUED
●
●

There must be an existing toilet adjoining the
studio or accessible from within the building
where the studio is located
Showers must be available
There must be adequate ventilation

●
●

5 year tenure (with options to renew)
Immediate availability

●

Weekdays and weekends—times can vary depending
on individual studio needs.

FLOOR PLAN

F45 STUDIO

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Keep the training ﬂoor on one level.
Make it an open plan.
Choose a space that is rectangular in shape.
Walls and ceilings must be completely white.
The chin-up bars MUST be ceiling or wall-mounted (not afﬁxed to the ﬂoor
in any way)
Open plan essential, single level, clean shell and core preferred.

●
●

Ideal size 180m2 to 200m2 (1937 ft2 to 2152 ft2) operational space.
The net training ﬂoor space must have a minimum width of 10m / 33ft.

1.

A sled track running from wall to wall along the longest wall of the studio,
with a minimum length of 10m / 33ft (reference ﬂoor plan).
A pod area of 3 distinct pods, each approximately the same size.
A bathroom and waiting area that is separate from the training area.
All walls and ceilings must be white.
Floor able to be covered by F45 rubber tiles.

2.
3.
4.
5.

MOVING FORWARD

NEXT STEPS

•

MOVING

FORWARD

• COMPLETE FRANCHISE APPLICATION
• REVIEW FRANCHISE AGREEMENT
• REVIEW TERRITORIES
• EXECUTE AND SETTLE
• ATTEND FRANCHISEE INDUCTION
• SECURE PREMISES
• BUILD-OUT
• LAUNCH

“

Following my passion and
starting a business that
truly impacts the lives of so
many in my community is
the best decision I have
ever made.”
JANE ROCHE
F45 Studio Owner, Brighton

The franchise sales and other information contained on this brochure is not intended as an offer to purchase a franchise, or the solicitation to purchase a franchise, by F45 Training Inc, its related bodies corporate or its
afﬁliates, its agents and representatives or anyone else. The offer of an F45 Training franchise can be made only through the delivery of a franchise disclosure document. The F45 Training franchise has been registered in
certain jurisdictions, as required. Such registration does not constitute an approval, recommendation or endorsement of our franchise by any jurisdiction’s respective commissioner, department of state or any other
regulator, nor is a ﬁnding by any commissioner, department of state or regulator that the information provided herein is true, complete, and not misleading. If you are a resident of a jurisdiction that has laws governing the
offer or sale of a franchise, we will not offer you a franchise unless and until we have complied with the applicable legal requirements to sell a franchise in your jurisdiction.

